Weller PTO / Kroger
Community Rewards Program
Weller’s PTO is kicking off our annual fall Kroger Contest to encourage you to enroll in
Kroger’s Community Rewards Program by linking your Kroger Plus card to Weller
PTO! The PTO uses funds raised for things like teacher allotments, classroom enrichments
like Brain Pop subscriptions for each class, capital items, new books for the library, and
more! Our fundraising efforts make sure the teachers and the school have the resources they need to be effective
as possible, which is more important than ever with this ever-changing environment!
The PTO is raffling off $20 Kroger gift cards (one per grade) and all you need to do to enter is link your Kroger
Plus Card to Weller PTO! Also, the CLASSROOM with the greatest percentage of households linked will win a
special treat and the teacher of that classroom will also receive a $20 Kroger gift card! Even if you have
already linked your card to another organization, you can change any time throughout the year via Kroger’s
website. Also, even if you previously linked you card to Weller PTO, you can still enter the contest!

How to Enter the Contest:
Step 1: If you have already linked your Kroger Plus Card to
an organization, move on to Step 2 below. If you have not
yet enrolled, find your Kroger Plus Card number. If you
don’t know it, call 800-576-4377 and select option 3.
Step 2: Go to
https://www.kroger.com/i/community/community-rewards
and click on “Get Started” button in the “Link Your
Shopper’s Card” section. Then you will either “Sign In” (if
you already have an online Kroger account) or “Create an
Account”. If you are using the Kroger app, click on
“Rewards” and the click on “Community Rewards.”

Extra Details:




Step 3: Once you are logged in, click on “Enroll” if you have
not previously enrolled or “Change Organization” if you have

linked to another organization previously. In the search box
type: “Weller PTO” or Org. #ML376) and then click on the
“Enroll” button in the box. If you are already enrolled, it will
show that you are currently enrolled and will list Weller PTO.
Step 4: IMPORTANT STEP: Take a screenshot or photo of
the Community Rewards page that shows that you are
enrolled and that you have linked your card to Weller PTO
(see sample below on Page 2).

Step 5: Once you have completed the above steps, see the
information on Page 2 for how to officially enter the
contest. The deadline to enter the contest is Friday,
October 9, 2020!





This program does not cost you any extra money and
does not affect your Kroger fuel points in any way. A
portion of the money you spend at Kroger is donated
back to Weller. This is one way that Kroger gives back
to the community!
Get more entries! For every additional friend,
neighbor, or family member in the Dayton or
Cincinnati area that you get to link their card to Weller
PTO, you will receive an additional entry into the
drawing- just submit their proof sheets along with
yours. There is no limit to the number of entries you
can have so get all your friends, neighbors, & family
members signed up too!
Do you have multiple children at Weller? If so, each
child will receive an entry for the winning classroom
prize based on your link, but you will only be entered
into one grade-level drawing for the Kroger gift cards
(you will be entered into the one with least number of
entries to give you the best chance).
If you have questions or need help, please call or
e-mail Kylene Spalding at (513) 258-3865 or
kclaucherty@hotmail.com.
Gift card winners will be contacted directly and also
announced toward the end of October via the Weller
Listserv.

Sample Proof Screenshot

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The below information needs to be submitted along with your screenshot/photo of your “proof”
showing your card is linked. You can fill in the below information and take a photo of it to submit it
or you can just email the below information. Your submission can be texted to 513-258-3865 or
e-mailed to kclaucherty@hotmail.com. No paper entries will be accepted.
Student’s Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Teacher’s Name (required): __________________________________________

Grade: _____________________

Additional Student’s Name (if applicable): ____________________________________________________________
Teacher’s Name (if add’l. student): _____________________________________ Grade: _____________________
Additional Student’s Name (if applicable): ____________________________________________________________
Teacher’s Name (if add’l. student): _____________________________________ Grade: _____________________
Parent’s Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________ Email: ________________________________________________

* If the above information is not included in your submission or you do not submit your “proof,”
your contest entry will NOT be counted! Remember the deadline to enter the contest is
Friday, Oct. 9, 2020.

Remember this is an easy, cost-free, and HIGHLY profitable way to earn money for our
school and all Weller families can participate so please help us out!

